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INVESTIGATIONS PROBING BAHAMAS GAMBLING AND REBOZO"

S

BANK;
PROVIDE LINKS BETWEEN NIXON AND ORGANIZE". CRIME

LIBERATION News Service

small hotel on Paradise Island. "I was given or-
ders by Hartford that they were to pay for noth-
ing," said Seymour Alter who was then working for
Hartford.

"/ penetration of husvr.ess and g: ' : rnent by
orga zie:i erime has been so -ha'- -it is no
to- gan '''Ossibie to dij ferentiaoe 'w^d^rojor'id’ gang-
steta from 'uppe'r-ito'pLd' businessnan and goventment
ojfioiala. "

--Donald Cressey, consul cant to the
Presidential Commission on Vio-

lence

"Organized crime will put a man in the White
House some day ^ 'and he won't even know it until they

hand him the bill, "

--Ralph Salerno, writer on organ-
ized crime.

[Editor's note; One of the results of the cli-
mate created by Watergate has been that Richard Nix-
on has become one of the most’ closely studied men to
hold the office of President while still in office,
Tne Watergate break-in, the cover-up and the cover-
up if the cover-up have all led people to ask ques-
id, . , O'. ;i,t ' ais man who, at the very least, allov<ed

•no : uiiigs to go on.

•t cries of illegal C'ampaign contributi.ons and
' ,iu urate payoffs have raised many questions, also,

. r the money u^-hiad Richard Nixon. His closest
put' o -1 1; i.ikes of Bebe Hebozo and Robert

' ia“l —have hadeycnough pasts and presents to
iiafcm one wonder. The following Is the first of a
series of articles on organized crime and its rela-
tionship to the man in the White House.]

(Later in 1965, Alter brought Huntington
Hartford together with representatives of the Mary
Carter Paint Company of TampaFlorida who wanted
to buy Paradise Island. The deal was finally set-
tled in January, 1966)

.

It is with the Mary Carter Paint Company
(later to become known as Resorts International)
that a major link with organized crime is found.
In 1965 the Mary Carter Paint- Company and a man
named Wallace Groves filed a joint application to
open a gambling casino on Paradise Island. Both
Groves and the Mary Carter Paint Company had his-
tories of providing "legitimate" business fronts
for the interests of Meyer Lansky, "Chairman of
the Board" of international organized crime, or
what has become known as the National Crime Syndi-
cate .

Sir Stafford Sands, Minister of Finance and
Tourism for the Bahamas and one of the "Bay Street
Boys" handled the legalities of the application,
and announced that a bridge would be built from
Nassau, the capital of the Bahamas to Paradise
Island in Nassau Bay. Plans for the completion
of a huge hotel on Paradise Island were schedualed
for late in 1967.

Robert Peloquin, top organized crime trouble-
shooter for the U.S. Justice Department obtained
the details of the deal, and in a memo in 1966,
commented that "The atmosphere seems ripe for a
Lansky skim."

WASHINGTON (LNS) - -Recent investigation, in what

the Neiy York Times calls "tantalizing sidelights to

the Watergate inquiry" have revealed, with increas-

ing clarity, relationships between gambling inter-

ests in the Bahamas and the bank in Key Biscayne,
Fla.

,
owned by President Nixon's close friend Charles

G. (Bebe) Rebozo.

And concurrently, these links provide a clearer

picture of reported relationships between President

Nixon Jiimself and organized crime.

The New York Times conpiled connections between
gambling interests and Rebozo's Key Biscayne Bank in

a long investigative article at the end of January.

According to a source at the Times though, "every

reference to organized crime and organized crime

figures was edited out of the story. Every last one

of them,"

The story centers on a small i s 1 and in the Bah-

amas known as Paradise Island. In the late 1950s

the island was owned by Huntington Hartford, the mil-

lionaire heir of the A^P grocery store chain . Hart-

ford wanted to turn it into an exclusive gambling re-

sort , but he was not in favor with the so-called

"Bay Street Boys" , a small group of white British

businessmen and politicians who ruled and dominated

the predominantly black majority of the islands

.

President Nixon made three trips to the Bahamas

between 1960 and 1962, and it was after his defeat
in the California gubernatorial race in 1962 that he

and Bebe Rebozo arrived at Hartford ' s Ocean Club, a
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Seymour Alter, who had been responsible for
bringing James Crosby, chairman of the board o"
the Mary Carter Paint Co. and later Resorts Intema-

tiorftl and Hart ford together, became a consult ant to
the Crosby interests on the island . One of his
duties for Resorts was to use his considerable in-
fluence with middle-level officials in the Baham-
ian Government to help solve some of the problems
encountered by the company in developing and oper-
ating the island

.

"He has some Bahamian friends he entertains,"
Crosby told the Times '.

But Alter was not so subtle . He described
how he entertained Bahamian customs officials , who
in turn, "were able to expedite the rather large
amount of business Resorts does with their agency."
Customs and otherBahamian Government personnel have
traveled, partly at Alter ' s expense , to Las Vegas
and Acapulco where the Resorts "consultant" ar-
ranged for prostitutes , lodging, liquor and food for
the® "They would be insulted if I offered them
money," Alter said when asked about cash payoffs.
"These are my friends . I'm the godfather of two
or three of their children.

"

But in Order to understand the National Crime
Syndicate *s role in the development of Paradise
Island it is necessary to go back to the earlier
days of gambling interests in the Bahamas.

THE BAHAMAS AND THE SYNDICATE: PARTNERSHIP FOR
,,.f’RQEJ-I -

February l6 , 197^ more , . .



The development of the Bahamas as a major gam-

bling center first began in the late 1950s. Ground-

ork for the development of Grand Bahama Island was

prepared by three men: Wallace Groves a wheeler-

dealer from the United States who had been sentenced
for fraud in 1941, Sir Stafford Sands, the real’ boss

of t’o ^ islands, and Danisj K., Ludwig, Oi,»e of the .

world's richest men, w''3 made his fortune in ship-

ping.

Ludwig o'wns ’National Bulk Carriers, one of the
largest oil shipping firms in the world, bigger
even than the more famous Greek shipping magnates

Aristotle Onassis and Stavros Niarchos. He owns or
controls savings and 'loan companies worth more than

$200 million; owns American Hawaiian Steamship,

land developers in the Bahamas, Australia and New

York; operates hotels in Bermuda, the Bahamas,
San Francisco, West Germany and Mexico.

His companies pioduce salt in Mexico, coal in

Australia, potash in Ethiopia and iron ore in

Canada, and he m oil refineries and petrochemical
plants in Panama a<id Florida, His personal wealth
is estimated at $>-3 billion, and his legal interests
are represented b> <on's old Wall Street law firm,

Mudge, Rote anu ’.-i.. '’'ip.

Groves coriv i of the idea of a free port
island with a] ] ms -ted impor’"s moving through
'ty "ree, Sor. v • more i: terested in the area as

,» wou'rist re,>c-.r . .

•' h" had bt^en attempting for
:ars to legal i: - w jiing in the Bahamas.

To establ"' e Grand Bahama Port Authority,
’„w firm, ';• -1.0' il Bulk Carriers, was first

„,.'m.nis3ioried tu reag- a harbor for Groves at a

cost of $5.6 million. Allen and Company, a Wall

Street brokerage firm and investment company bought
25% of the Port Authority. Allen and Company is

headed by Charles Allen, president of Pepsico and
another close friend of Nixon's.

By 1960 industry had not flocked to Grand Bahama,

and so the emphasis of the project was steered more

and more toward tourism. Groves took on a partner
named Louis Chesler, who was actually acting as

another front man fofthe investments of Meyer Lansky.

Chesler, a Canadian, had actually worked with Lansky
previously in a number of Canadian mining deals, and

had operated nightclubs in Miami Beach. Groves and
Chesler have been described repeatedly by law en-

forcement officials and organized crime experts as

top lieutenants of Meyer Lansky.

Both men were well known to a man who did busi-
ness with them in the Bahamas and who described the
real estate development business in the Bahamas this
way to New York's Village Voice :

"If you dealt in land you dealt with Uncle Wally
and Unele^°^- things their way, you acted
when they told you to act, or you didn't act at all.

There was no other way to go. There's plenty who just
got out of their with their skin for thinking they
could beat them at their own game. Don't work that
way."

Chesler appeared in Nassau in 1960 and met with
Sands. As a result the Port Authority tripled in size,
and agreed to build a "first-class hotel of two hun

—

dred bedrooms" by December 1, 1963. Subsequently,
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Wallace Groves set up the Bahamas Amusement Com-
pany for Lansky. This company became the prime
corporate vehicle) for a gambling operation that

would eventually include three casinos--the Free-

port Casino, the Lucayan Beach Casino, and Nassau's
Bahamian Club. Groves' attorney was Sir Stafford
Sands

.

In its 1967 series on the Bahamas, Li_fe Maga-
zine disclosed that "Groves' silent partner in
all three gambling saloons and spokesman for the
syndicate is Meyer Lansky." The article went on
to explain that "Lansky front men" received 30%

of the net profits at the Lucayan Beach casino,
and 15% of the gross at Nassau's Bahamian Club.

Plans for the casinos were made by Lansky and
his aides, most of whom had worked in the gambling
houses of Havana, Cuba before being kicked out
when Batista was overthrown in 1959.

To get the essential Certificate of Exemption
without which a casino cannot operate, it was
necessary to influence the Bahamian government
and its newspapers. Sands took care of those de-
tails, receiving at least $1.8 million in the pro-
cess. In one of his tougher assignments. Sands,
acting as attorney for Groves' Bahamas Amusement
Company, negotiated a deal with the Minister of
Finance and Tourism- -himself .

Much later when the entire process was exposed.
Sands disclosed that in 1960 he was visited by
Lansky himself, who offered him $1 million de-

posited in a Swiss bank for cooperation in setting
up gambling. Still later. Sands changed his story
to a $2 million offer from Lansky which he says
he indignantly refused.

The record proves otherwise

.

The official opening of the first casino came
on January 22, 1964. The international jet set
was on hand to give the event some class, but Meyer
Lansky's veterans were in complete control. Gam-
bling junkets were organized from every city in
the U.S. to keep the casino supplied with tourists.
Cash flowed into the syndicate's Bank Miami Beach
and where it went from there, no one knew. Money
was shipped out "in- used beer cartons, so fast
did it multiply."

SYNDICATE EXPANSION: THE MOVE TO PARADISE ISLAND

So it was with this background that Lansky
had his eye on Nassau and Paradise Island. But
this time Lansky wanted to be really invisible. And
there was another problem. By 1967 dissatisfaction
with the Bay Street Boys corrupted rule of the
islands had reached an organized political level.
If gambling was to survive in the Bahamas, the
syndicate reasoned, it was necessary to turn con-
trol over to a government that could insure sta-
bility.

Chesler dropped out of Grand Bahama in 1964
and the next step was to discredit the Bay Street
Boys and Sands who had worked so closely with
Groves and Chesler.

Information was leaked to news media in the
U.S. about the wheeling and dealing and the "con-
sultants fees" that accompanied the introduction

February 16, 1974 more....



of gambling to the islands. Such men as radio per-

sonality Tex McCrary, who had worked for Chesler in

other operations before coming to the Bahamas,

i.n)vided documentary evidence on the Bahamas' ruling

ci'^ue. Using the data, the Wall Street Journal
wo\; i Pulitzer Prize in 1966 for a series exposing
the link between crime and Bahamian politicians.

McCrary, who took over the public relations
account of the Freeport Casino had staged a few

excravaganzas for the Eisenhower/Nixon campaign in

i9S2, also helped Nixon with his 1960 campaign. A

protege of McCrary' s in the Bahamas was William

Safire, one of Nixon's most trusted speechwriters

during his first term as president. Since 1973, Safire

has been a re gular columnist for the New York Times .

According to a 1971 article in the Las Vegas Sun ,

Safire had the public relations account for the

Lansky-connected Lucayan Beach Hotel and Casino.

Some of Lansky's men actually began financing

the Progress! -'e Liberal Party (PLP) which more

rep'esented the black majority in the Bahamas. In

effect the Liberal Party campaigned to provide es-

sential services for the people of the Bahamas through

public use of the pi ; fits from the casinos.

I 1 1 3 ' vc ored a victory, and Lynden

0. PjuL.lis,^ h,. ..emlei. Soon after the election,

both Wallac-" we and Sir Stafford Sands pulled

otr: of the ' . xj-.s' I.-,land deal, leaving it all to

the Mary Carter Paint Company.

Accoruinf ^
^ k Messick, investigative report-

-r" md biogr.) ' tf Lansky, "Lansky could now

That wlu;j ‘h' L..ut)iicans recaptured the White

.xuuse, Justice 1 .partment workers, such as Peloquin,

would no longer meddle in Bahamian affairs,"

As a matter of fact, Peloquin resigned from the

Justice Department to become a vice-president of

Paradise Enterprises. Ltd, the subsidiary formed

to operate the casino. He served on the casino's

operating committee which supervized the work of

the casino manager, Eddie Cellini, a former gambler

in syndicate-controlled Newport, Kentucky and a

Lansky man from the Riviera in Havana.

BEBE REBOZO AND RICHARD NIXON:

FRIENDS OF PARADISE ISLAND

Richard Nixon returned to Paradise Island six

years after his 1962 defeat in California and his

visit with Huntington Hartford. At the opening of the

Nassau Bay Club, wholly owned by Mary Carter, Richard

Nixon was the honored guest amidst the usual gaggle

of international jet setters. That was the beginning

of 1968 and Nixon again had his sites on the presi-

dency, which was not to be denied to him again.

A major stockholder in the Mary Carter Paint

company was ex-govemor of New York and Republican

candidate against Harry Truman in 1948, Thomas Dewey.

Dewey, ironically, had made his reputation in politics

on the prosecution of underworld figures in the

thirties, notably Lucky Luciano. Dwey also sponsored

Richard Nixon in his bid for the Vice-Presidency in

1952.

Soon thereafter, Mary Carter sold its paint

division and emerged as Resorts International with

James Crosby at its head.

Just before this trip to Paradise Island. Bebe.
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Rebozo had introduced Nixon to Crosby. Crosby had
decided to donate $100,000 to Nixon's Republican
primary campaign in New Hampshire. Crosby also
raised money for Nixon by soliciting donations from
his friends, but he said he did not handle the
money personally.

Last summer, ABC reported that the Senate
Watergate Committee was investigating reports that

illegal Nixon campaign funds had been "laundered"
through gambling casinos in the Bahamas, with the

cash being routed through Miami.. "Now Rebozo's
associates are being asked to explain their role,

if any, in such transactions," ABC reported.

The term "laundered" is applied to money
whose ultimate source has purposely been obscured.

The next day an ABC-affilitated TV station
in Miami rdported that the committee was search-

ing for"ties" between Mr. Rebozo's Key Biscayne

bank and the Paradise Island casino.

On August 8, Seymour Alter, who had been

partially responsible for the sale of Huntington
Hartford's interests to Mary Carter, and who

subsequently worked for James Crosby, was named by

a vice president of Rebozo's bank, "Do you know
whether Mr. Alter brings currency into the Un-

ited States from Paradise Island?" he was asked.

"I heard he does," was the answer. In an in-

terview, the same vice president of Rebozo's

bank referred to Alter as a "bagman." Asked why,

he said, "I'm just quoting 10,000 other people."

The Senate Watergate committee was also re-

portedly investigating reports that "skimmed"

casino receipts had found their way into the 1972

presidential campaign. "Skimmed" money is cash

from gambling tables that is removed before casino

profits are reported to the government for taxa-

tion purposes- -the government in this case being

the government of the Bahamas

.

Alter said that he brought cash from Paradise

Island to the Key Biscayne bank twice in 1972.

But he insisted ’ that it v;as neither "skimmed"

money nor money for the campaign. Instead, he said,

it consisted soleiy of profits from a gift ship

that he operated on the island.

Both Resorts International and the president

of Resorts International have bank accounts at

the Key Biscayne bank. Rebozo has visited Para-

dise I stand about 20 times in the last four years.

By all accounts, Nixon has not visited Paradise

Island since becoraming president, although he

didv visit it once after helping to open the

casino in 1968. The second visit took place im-

mediately after the assassination of Robert Ken-

nedy in June, 1968. He did not stay on the island

but did have dinner with Crosby.

(Nixon did speand another afternoon with Crosby

in 1971, not on Paradise Island, but on Grand

Cay in the Bahamas. Grand Cay is owned by Robert

Abplanalp, the aerosol spray valve king, and a

close friend of Nixon. Present also at that meet-

ing was Henry Kissinger who flew to Grand Cay

with Crosby. Kissinger had been relaxing at the '

Ocean Club on Paradise Island.)

February 16, 1974 more .
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It also comes as no surprise that James Golden,

the recently (1969) hired "deputy, director of se-

carity" for Resorts International is a gocd friend
• ^!ixon. As a Secret Service guard fo’’- N'xcn when

te ':s vice president. Golden made a good enough im-

to be appointed iff security '' for
•’ xc.» 1;- l-"'68. Golden was also security director

'!ixon ' s bonvent on iie '-uQuaiters in Miami that

year, and - as .acurity ait' „t.or for his subsequent

inauguration. Later that year he moved on to Resorts

international.

Since Mary Carter Paint Company became Resorts

InteiTiational , that company has done everything it

cuuld to appear seperat? from organized crime. They

released Dino Celiyrl irom employment-. Dino had ac-

tually hiindled casino operations for Lansky in Ha-

v'ana. But, according to Dade County Sheriff Intel-

ligence reports , Cellini continued to work with
K'^sorts liiternac-ional in Miami, The reports allege

that Cellini was a.u ^Jrnost daily visitor to Resorts

intern .‘Jtinnal

'

s Miyyi office where he checked credits

and worked witn a .company booking junkets to the--

Paradise Island Ca.-inu.

In a 1971 edir. ,fia] the Las Vega.s Sun- conclu-

o.ed an 11 -part -eri.e- o... organized crime, some of

v-irn -renteic 1
'

' Internatioi al by charg-

i og cha‘ .
"1 .wevex cioaked and cleverly concealed

)
• tilt gu‘-

•«'
' ons , ing in the Bahamas is con«

, oJ.j -j ’

;
'?r ' ^-iiisky.

1; 9-'
_

•

'o-'-d tax increase on gambling
ijofigy fo 2> Bahamian schools was

- h.ilf by the Minister of Finance. The
,,y rofuved r. ^jlain the cut, and cold oppo-

sition members to "use your imagination" for an

explanation.

The advice was taken literally by some Bahamian

papers who speculated that pressure came from "out-

side sources conntected with casinos." One Bahamian

paper asked openly if "a telephone call from the

White House was not responsible?"

Developments have led some observers to believe

that Nixon's defense strategy in this case' is actual-

ly to let the investigations continue freely. There

are many American politicians involved in the Baham-

as, not all of them Nixon men, and not all Republi-

cans. Former President Lyndon Johnson, for example,

was once described as "an investor in a massive

Howard Hughes land development scheme"in the Baham-

as. Others involved in the deal include Daniel K.

Ludwig, originally involved in the Groves* Grand
Bahama scheme.

"He's not the only one out there playing foot-

sie, and he knows it said one investigator. "The

closer these investigations get to him in the Baham-

as, for example , the more Democrats and other Repub-

licans they're going to stumble over . It ' s a rat 's

nest out there.

"Inevitably, the closer they get to impeaching
Nixon ,

the more skeletons will be crawling out of
the closet on both sides of the aisle."

--30--

(We are greatly indebted to Jeff Gerth and Sundance
Magazine , Hank Messick and NAGLA for much of the in-
formation in this story, 1 [SEE GRAPHTr.<=!i ]
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500 STEEKWORKERS GO ON 5 DAY WILDCAT FOR
BETTER WORKING CONDITIONS

LIBERATION News Service

SPARROW'S POINT, Md. (LNS) --Nearly 500 workers

at Bethlehem Steel ' s Sparrow's Point coke oven de-

partment wildcatted for five days, demaning upgrad-
ing of their jobs and an improvement of health and

safety conditions.

The battery workers in the coke ovens have

some of the hottest , dirtiest and most dangerous
jobs in the whole plant. Battery workers stoke the

fires with coal , which, produces coke and the gas

which runs the blast furnace . They have ten times

greater chances of getting cancer, often die from
heart attacks and respiratory disease on the job

and are subjected to unsafe machinery as well as

extreme heat and cold. Most of the men are black

.

Until very recently, all of the worst jobs

(batteries , coal fields and labor gangs) were 100%

black and the more skilled units (electricians,

mechanics )were 100% white . Five years ago there were
seperate bathrooms

.

And despite the fact that a number of discrim-
ination suits have beenwon

, there has only been about

10% change of racial composition. This is due to

unit seniority which means that if a worker changes
his department , he loses all his seniority an^ must
go back down to base pay.

So, the battery workers demanded a reclassifi-
cation of their jobs as well . Right now, even after
years of working in that department , they still only
make somewhere below the average wages of people
who work in the plant . Yet at the same time, it 's

their work which keeps the process of the whole
plant going, for without the blast furnace no steel

can be made.

The afternoon of January 26 , several hundred
workers picketed the plant asking for immediate ac-
tion on their demands . When Bethlehem responded that
there was no one there who was able to talk to them,
the workers decided to wildcat . "Let Colbert [of
Bethlehem] or Abel [of the United Steelworkers] get
the coke some of them shouted

.

It '

s

not surprising that the president of
the United Steelworkers of America (USWA) is mention-
ed in the same breath as an executive of Bethlehem.
Steelworkers have never had the right to ratify
their own contracts--its done by the delegate assem-
bly which votes as the leadership of the union wants
it to vote

.

In 1973, Abel pushed through the Experimental
Negotiating Agreement (ENA)

, a no-strike pact that
the Union signed with the steel industry. Abel
termed the pact , "an unprecedented experiment that
we think will prove there is a better way for labor
and management to negotiate contracts .

" The pact
covers all natioual strikes , and local strikes can
only ber called with the agreement of Abel . Also,
Abel appeared prominently in ads in Business Week ,

the Wall St. Journal
, U.S. News and World Report

[ CONTINUED ON PAGE 11]
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RADICAL MEDIA BULLETIN BOARD~~an internal newsletter for subscribers to LIBERATION News Service

From: *74 National Campaign to Impeach Nixon, 1404

M. St „5 NW, Washington, DC, 20005 „ (202)

659-1118

Tie grass .roots impeacJiiijeni .Kjrk o. cross the

\ -y ? s bearing fruit. Tv- o o, ' ct <- r r-y three :

''fi* w-ar ' P f i ’''-'nt Ni.Xv'':*s .. .S;. s res.jlred
<; "i'-er '

1 on or mpeachmi=’ t ,
-according to

, ;.iv cy . ! or. survey by rbe R-rpn- Organization

‘e.-c-^ted in d.c February 3 W.>.shington Post,. The

i
' 1 Up P'jT I rtpoited in ’bp' sante issue shows that

' ‘I d.Sappio.e of the way Nixon is handling his job

»nd an all time *ow of 26% approve,,

Congxtss It very slow to move. We cannot as-

Saoie ih.at the House Committee on the Judiciary will

bring forth rn impeachment resolution without con-

tinued public pressure for it. Grass roots pres-

i-i e must continue, and national action is needed

tu focus on the peoples* demands for impeachment

.

Grass :r riots organizers will have an opportunity

t’ t-ime roge'.,her from all over the country at the

National Impeachment Conference to be held March

i-3 19 ’/4 in Chicago. Th.e conference will offer an

y.-p T .jT! ty -o - npaip local w crk
,

to evaluate re-

el ’
I p 'eni’ ' ' ''he National Lobby- !n of Feb-

ru^iy .1 a 'c ylan a program of activities for

= p ' '

;
ar.d bjvy ' i„

'
. .i

-I 't,e questions which will be discussed

no ii.de ; i we say about Ft.^'di How to we

u- ,-ttc i'. ‘ c . lions? What do w<- say about new

t- ,r.
. H.i Hoc can the energy c.fisis, and other

yen ’•SUV' b-e related to vihmeni? There

also be d discussion on Beyond Impeachment.

Write to above address for more information.

Community housing will be available.

From; New York Women's School, 371 9th St., Brook-

lyn, NY. (212) 788-9209

Saturday March 9, we call on our sisters all

over to come to NY to irrarch in an International

Women's Day march in celebration of the struggles

of women. We hope to follow tne route of tne wo-

men's demonstration of March 8, 1908. On that day

in 185"^, women garment- textile workers on the Lower

East Side demonstrated against the impoverishment

of their working conditions and demanded equality

for all women in work. The march was attacked by

police. Some of the women were trampled and others

arrested.

As part of our celebration of International

Women's Day, we would like to have a women’s fair

on the evening of either March 8 or 9 . At this

fair we would like to share with each other the

struggles that women are involved with around the

area. This could include booths, displays, litera-

ture or any ideas a group might have . To make this

happen we need your participation. Contact us

at the above address and plan to come to the march.

From: Eve.rywoman 's Center, Goode 11 Hall, Univers-

ity of Massachusetts ,
Amherst, Mass, 01002

Twenty women poets will be reading together
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for the first time at the National Women's Poetry
Festival. This historic event, which is being
sponsored by the Feminist Arts Program of Every-
woman's Center, will take place during the week
of March 11-15 at the University of Mass.

The Festival will include informal workshops
led by the poets as well as readings. The parti-
cipating poets are; Tomia Arai, Gwendolyn Brooks,

Fay Chiang, Lucille Clifton, Mari Evans, Anne
Halley, Eric Jong, Shirley Kaufman, Carolyn Kizer,
Audre Lorde, Robin Morgan, Nerle Okada, Suni Paz,
Marge Piercy, Adrienne Rich, Carolyn Rodgers, Son-
ia Sanchez, Susan Sherman, Margaret Walker, Pine-
apple Whitcomb.

The Festival is free of charge and free child-

care will be available.

From: Project on Higher Education and Corporate
Responsibility, room 846, 475 Ri'verside

Drive, New York, NY, 10027

Over the past few years in the spring, students
in colleges all across the country have been pres-
sing their institutions to support proxy challenges
at board meetings of numerous corporations.

The Project on Higher Education and Corporate
Responsibility has produced a number of information-
al packets related to social responsibility chal-

lenges to corporations. It provides information
on proxy resolutions which will be presented by
various groups . It also includes a bibliography
of corporate responsibility research/action re-

sources .

Among some of the corporations which are e.x-

pected to be challenged are:

Exxon which has been exploring for oil in

Guinea-Bissau which recently received a new con-

session from Portugal. Any tax or royalty paments
paid to Portugal help to finance its war against
the liberation forces (the PAIGC which have been
fighting there) . In similar resolutions Gulf
and Texaco are requested to withdraw from Angola
and Bethlehem Steel from Mozambique.

Other challenges are being filed against
corporations on the issues of equal employment op-

portunity. They include actions against Kraftco,
Goodyear, Ford, Polaroid, IBM, Xerox, GE, to

just name a few.

From: Attica Brothers Legal Defense, 1370 Main St.

Buffalo, NY, ,(716)) 884-4423 or 80 Claremont
Ave., Buffalo, NY, 14222 (716J 883-9382.

It's 2 1/2 years since the Attica Rebellion
and the state is going ahead full force on its

prosecutions--it ' s requesting millions more dollars

in the legislature right now to pay for the trials.

The Attica Brothers Legal Defense needs people

to come up and do full time political and/or legal

work with them. This includes people to do media
work , community education > legal ‘investigation

,

jury survey, etc.

Housing will be provided and when there's money

there'll be a salary. Write or call the above

addresses and numbers. We really need people

.



THE LAST POEM OF VICTOR JARA, CHILEAN FOLKSINGER;
WRITTEN INSIDE THE NATIONAL STADIUM

RHODESIAN TROOPS
,
DISGUISED AS LIBERATION FIGHTERS

,

ATTEMPT TO TERRORIZE AFRICAN VILLAGERS

LIBERATION News Service

[Editor^s Note : ^:Victor Tarawa- ur/.le^s leading
io'.l 1 Hr and composer. He wias a].ao a strong sup-
port i,r or’ 'alvador Al,lendeo

On the day oi the eo^up , Jara was to sing at

LOr- Technical University in Santiago. He and many
si:ucients fought against the military there. Hundreds
cLiecLs and mariyp including Jara^ were arrested^

Even while the coup was going onj stories of
JarcUs courage in the stadium trickled out. One wit-
ness ^ in the Stadium with Jara^ quoted in Le Monde
-c^-y^crted ’’Despite the beatings

^
the morale of the

prisoners was good; we encouraged each other. At
Oxoe point Victor began to sing and we all sang a-

long with him in unison. The soldiers were annoyed.
Tf was then that Victor—-having been recognized

—

was beaten into unconsciousness. Prom that moment
on he was constantly h'umiliated^ beaten and tortured.

’’The officer in charge of the prisoners decided
to have Jara’s hands cut off. They forced him to
tne -1 and place his hands on a piece of wood; the
turrurers beat his hands and wrists until there was
rest' left of them but a bloody pulp.”

On Saturday, September 15 5 the prisoners were
S to' line up. ’’Around five clock in the eve-

x/ing some civilians, led by military officers, en-
sel the stadium. Recognizing Jara, they made him

Step o.u of the line, dragged him to a side alley
ax I aloaded their machine guns on him and another
li ' .I naiTS .

”

The following poem was written by Victor Jara
inside the National Stadium.]

LIBERATION News Service

LUSAKA, Zambia (LNS)--The Zimbabwe African
UNationall Union (ZANU) recently reported that Rhod-
esian soldiers, disguised as ZANLA guerrillas,
are conducting a terror campaign against rural
Africans. ZANU is a national liberation front
with ZANLA as its military arm, which is fighting
to overthrow Ian Smithes white minority regime.
Zimbabwe is the proper African name for Rhodesiao

According to Zimbabwe News , ZANU*s official
paper, members of the Rhodesia African Rifles and
Security Services, a special branch of the Rhodes-
ian army, disguised as guerrillas, have been going
to peasants and demanding food and assistance at

gun point. After the peasants give it to them,
the soldiers shoot them down in cold blood.

These actions are being taken in an attempt
to offset ZANLA^s successful offensive in the north
and northeastern regions of Zimbabwe, the Zimbabwe
News ‘S^eports .

Smith has blamed these attacks against the
villagers on the real ZANLA guerrilla forces , ”in
the hope that the local people will be frightened
and thus stop aiding ZANLA units in the area,”
However, instead of being frightened, the villagers
have responded by going straight to the ZANLA
forces in the area -and reporting the incidents ,

Rhodesian troops have also gone on a pl'under-
ing campaign, destroying the peasants* crops and
graineries to try to starve out both the peas.ants
and the ZANLA forces that depend on them for their
food supplies

.

We are 5,000
Here in this little comer of the city.
How many are we~~in all the cities of the world?

All, all of us, our eyes fixed on death.
How terrifying is the face of fascism!
For them blood is a medal
Carnage is a heroic gesture.

Song, I cannot sing you well when I must sing
out of fear.

When I am dying of fright
When I find myself in these endless moments
When silence and cries are the echoes of my song.

Grinding mills and trading posts are being
closed down and destroyed, and cattle either killed
or impounded for sale to white settlers at a frac-
tion of their market price.

Referring to the Smith regime *s ’’Winter Of-
fensive” which was supposed to defeat, once and
for all, the ZANLA guerrilla forces, Zimbabwe News
wrote, ’’Gross underrating and miscalculation of
ZANU * s political influence among' the people paid
off heavily against enemy forces during the Win-
ter Operation.”

-30-

-30-

[thanks to P.T.S. for this translation]

^ , o

[Thanks to the Black Panther for the information
in this story]

***********»*«******»»«»***«***»«******************

BIEGLER TRIES TO STOP THE LEAKS ON HIS OWN
WITHOUT THE PLUMBERS

WASHINGTON (LNS)—White House staffers are now
being required to report all contacts with the news
media to press secretary Ronald Ziegler, reports
Variety , the entertainment industry's trade paper.

The new policy was not initiated to intimidate
the press , explained assistant press aid Gerald War-
ren to a skeptical gathering of White House reporters
at the beginning of February. Rather, said Warren,
the new policy will keep the press office abreast of
current concerns of the news media, -30-

ANTI-UNION HELP WANTED
FOR "LEADING FORTUNE 500 COMPANY

NEW YORK (LNS)—A corporation describing it-
self as a "leading New York Stock Exchange , Fortune
500 company" advertised in the Wall Street Journal
recently for a "union avoidance manager".

"The successful candidate will have a minimum
of 10 years experience dealing with unorganized
industrial work foces. . . the ad specified.

Experience with a major company having a
national union avoidance reputation extremely help
ful." -30-[Thaiiks to CPF for this short]
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CONFERENCE DISCUSSES DISCRIMINATION
AGAINST WOMEN BY EMPLOYERS

BOSTON, Mass 0 (LNS)--In an eAtc-:. '

' i .. cs shop in
'l-ockton, Massachusetts

, women and ue^h work
assemblers, but the men get p«.-d . :

f gn nom
II" t .bran the women „ The ccmpo,!,,, justr ±ic. s this

!he men job titJe? 'b iCi,*- • cnxo assem-
: e .< s ;

'
’ while c a 1 ling th e womei i

" s ub as s --.ajb ^ .i*s „ '

'

Itic- women recently filed * '-jmplatnt d.g.ainst

the company laider Massachuset rs ..ta - a,i s crimina-
tion ,;.av.o-„ If they win,, they w:, ,..ji get a 2Si m .

hrur "raise," and 25? per hour back pa> fox all
btcjrs they hare wolrked during the past two years,

5 i.rfaiination against wamien by emp-loyexs is
conniioiii avci v -“akes many fo.rms „ On January 27 .

the baited f .t ; ' cal . Radio and Machine Workers
of Ame'^’ ’c *'UoE,'’ held a conference for theix Bos-
ton .3.."ea ,loc..

i

"^alk about employer disciiiB.ina-
tioi against Workers from the different
U.E, locals .askeb about e.xperiences women had had
i n X'h e i r w' o ckp i ,i ff- s „

ten years ago, at a General Electric (G,E,)
plant iSi Ashland, the co.mpany added a new job which
no c'i. , I r.h? p •

• nt V- s qualified tv do, A or"

g am ..,p '-Xiin some or t.hc men tc iv >.he

j‘'’„ . (/
I

,1, wc’jicri isk i .f >.h£v .du ce pci
thot "•i-, ,

; taici that thfc; ui'e n^. quaii.1-
‘ b'-'-'C,;:- k aren’t had 'the tra.ining,

A, 'r.rrf-c a i.ei.trcn’ cs , a re ct.ain .machine was
tie. i'!,r bv ,0 men, Wb.fen. the cempany decided
speed up, 1+ put women n rh'-se machines,

;.r
'

i .,de ea(.h .nr, run five miadi,' ~5, When women
complained about the work load ana about the dangers
of running so many machines, the management respon-
ded, "You liberated yourselves, so now you have to
do it."

One woman at the conference told how she had
been laid off when the company found out that she
was a few months pregnant. In order to avoid the
possible risk of a discrimination suit, the comp-
any told her she was being laid off because she
didn't work fast enough, even though she was one
of the fastest workers in her department. She
could not collect unemployment benefits after she
was laid off, since at the time Massachusetts un-
employment law automatically disqualified pregnant
women

,

Another problem at the Ashland General Electric
plant is one many women face . At Ashland, there
are 800 women out of a total work force of 1,100.
However, most of the women are in the lowest pay
classifications

„

Although G,E, has recently moved a few women in
into the higher classifications, the real injust-
ice lies in the women's classification rates. Some
of the jobs women do in the lower classifications--
such, as putting 57 pieces onto a timer-- are much
harder than many of the higher-rated jobs that men
do, like sweeping the floor. And yet the women's
jobs are lower paid.

Union attempts to get the jobs reclassified h
have not succeeded. In the latest negotiations
at Ashland, workers ultimately agreed to give up
It per hour from each of their increases to add
Page 7 LIBERATION News Service (#590)
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onto the pay of the lowest three levels, rather
than force General Electric to equalize pay,

Participants at the conference agreed that they
needed new clauses in their contracts that would
regrade jobs, required job posting and bidding so
that women could advance, and treat maternity like
other temporary disabilities.

In 1947 U,E, was the first union in the country
to open the question of equal pay for women in a suit
against General Electric. ..But, as one observer
at the conference stated, "on the job, equality
for women is something that has to be fought for
every da/o^'

» 30 -

[Thanks to People Voice for this storyo]
# ’# * # * * * * * * •-* * * * * * ^ * * *

BRITISH DOCK WORKERS REFUSE TO LOAD
CHILEAN SHIP;

IT WOULD BE USED AGAINST OUR FELLOW WORKERS IN CHILE"

LONDON (LNS) --A warning has been sent to
British docks workers to watch out for the Chilean
frigate Almirante Williams, which left Rosyth
naval dockyard in Scotland February 2 after dock
workers the.re refused to service it,

Th.e Almirante Williams, built in a Scottish
shipyard, had just finished its sea trial and had
docked at Rosyth to load up with small arms, shells,
and other ammunition and supplies before sailing
for Chi le

„

However, the dockers, members of the Transport
and General Workers Union, decided not to handle
the vessel because "it would be used by the mili-
tary junta against our fellow-workers in Chile."

The action of the dock workers not only pre-
vented arms from going on board, but also water
and other supplies essential to the ship. To
prevent the ship from docking elsewhere in Britain,
local union officials are contacting all union
districts to ensure that no port in Britain
handels the vessel,

-30-

[Thanks to Peoples News Service for this short,]

* •* * * * * * # ^ W W ^ * ^ ^ ** * ’*** ** ***** * * * * * * * *

BALTIMORE LIBRARIES ASKED TO SERVE AS
DRAFT REGISTRATION CENTERS

BALTIMORE, Md. (LNS) --Towards the end of last
year, librarians in Baltimore County received a
startling memo. In one week's time, all libraries
were to become draft registration centers and all
adult librarians were to be sworn in by the Select-
tive Service as registrars.

The Selective Service had closed down three of
its centers in the area so that there were only ...

three" left in the Baltimore metropolitan area.
Instead, the government decided to use libraries,
"They've taken away jobs that people used to get
paid for and they want us to do it for free," said
one librarian.

'I would never have worked for any phase of
the military, "said another. I want to help people,
not force them into the Army...."

Complaints went into the union grievance com-
imittee and many librarians refused to do it . A
Ihearing was held by the City library system, and so
jfar, the government has made no attempt to imple-
jment the procedures, -30-



(Note to Editors: The following is the second

in a series of articles on food in the' U,S« --who
- 'oduces it and how, who profits and why prices are

high. The first article--1973 FOOD EXPORTS-- '

. me DOLLAR IS UP, AT HOME FOOD PRICES SKY-

,< o (n #586= See graphics in that packet

df'io. '
’ L ^ L^neo J

(!N THE FARM WITH ITT, GREYHOUND AND TENNECO. . .

. CORPORATIONS DOMINATE FOOD INDUSTRY

FROM FIELD TO SHELF

liberation News Service

rl / 's note: The following artiole focuses
.. •/ j-..od industry monopolies—and their ef-

jV life. It was made possible with much

f,. following souvaes: The Agribusiness

/j

'

. Li./, ity Iioyeot, the Union for Radical Roli-

f
“

-
,

..
- / n /";,=: ’UKPE) National Food Research Col-

' ^'1 American Food Scandal, by Nilliam

r Ob,'.- 'wI.iIm Morrow & Co.jl974) )

:vnft- 'ORK (LNS) -- There's a new breed of Ameri-

.o' i- 'ii-r/ fdrt replacing the hardworking, up-at-

d,i/«:, * .'t; I the past,, To be sure, the day to day

wi/fk .-jil done by people close to the land. But

.jtfeT. thai. r.L-t, the big decisions--what

c noiv /A/h,. t.-.' sell to and for how much--

Oi: ‘

o '"‘i', It) corporate boardrooms by "farmers"

1 -ohs who carry briefcases instead of

. Vrt- rti re were 6,8 million farms in the

rU ' -.tv 3 ,
: according to the Census of Agri-

.. V. t ;hat f.uihber had dropped by 1969 to 2.7 mil-

7 r-,., Lo'ciiS continue to fold at the rate of 2,000

a week, many swept up into bigger farms ten times

their size. Fortune, a magazine serving the busin-

ess world, estimated in its July, 1973 issue that

in a few decades, there will only be about 100,000

to 200,000 large farms left in this country.

Who are these new farmers? Large agribusiness

corporations such as Ralston Purina, Del Monte, Gen-

eral Foods, and Safeway control vast amounts of land

and the crops produced on it.

There is also fast-growing conglomerate involv-

ment in agTiculture --companies, who by their names

you’d never guess were involved in agriculture. For

ins'ance, ITT serves up Smithfield Ham and Wonder

Bread; turkey is available from Greyhound's Armour

division; Dow Chemical grows lettuce and Boeing Air-

cralr dishes out its own potatoes while Purex pro-

vides strawberries,

! j give just one example of the land these com-

panits control, take Tenneco, Already involved in

oil production, pipelines, chemicals, packaging and

shipbuilding, this conglomerate moved into agribusi-

ness in the late 196D's when it acquired the Kern

County Land Company with its millions of acres in

California, Arizona, New Mexico and Oregon,

"It is sometimes difficult to grasp the dimen-

sions of such vast land holdings under the control

of one financial interest," writes William Robbins

in his book The American Food Scandal . "To try to

get the point across, one witness at U.S. Senator

Adlai Stevenson's hearings in 1972 presented graph-

ically the scope of (Tennaco's) Kern County Holdings:

Pai'rs'™”'”'’™ riBERATION News Service (#59^

'" That is roughly equal to a one=mile strip of

land extending from San Francisco to Los Angeles,'

The distance between those two cities is more than

400 miles. 'If you have trouble getting all of that,*

he added, 'it is lalso equal to a] six mile [wide

stripj from San Francisco to Sacramento ’ --a dis-

tance of 85 miles.

Many of the giant agribusiness concerns have

also become more powerful through a process (ailed

vertical integration . Briefly, vertical integral ioo

is when one company engaged in a particular phase

of an industry, enters another phase of that same

industry. Thus a supermarket begins not only to

sell bread but to manufacture it, or a processor

of peas decides to grow its own peas,

"No longer is farming a way of life, it is

a business," writes the Agribusiness Accountability

Project, a public interest research organization

based in Washington, "The goal is to make rural

America an agricultural factory, with a vertically

integrated corporate-controlled assembly line riirming

from the field through the supermarket check-out

counter .

"

Today nearly a fourth of total U„S, agricul-

tural production is now vertically integrated. Take

for instance Del Monte, the grid's largest canner

of fruits and Vegetables.

According to the Agribusiness Accountabil i r.y

Project, Del Monte also "manufacturers its own cans,

and prints its own labels; it conducts its own agri-

cultural research; it grows produce on its own,

land, as well as putting 10,d)00l farmers under

production contracts; it distributes its produce

through its own banana transports, air-frieght for-

warding stations, ocean terminal; and trucking oper-

ations; it operates its 'Own warehouses; it maintains

58 sales offices throughout the world; and it caters

28 restaurants and provides food services for

United Airlines .

"

Ralston Purina, the firm that vertically inte

grated poultry production in the 1960 's leaving

thousands of independent chicken producers devas --

tated, is now engaged in hog integration. Along

with Swift § Co., Ralston intends to build a massive

integrated hog factory in Missouri,

The Des Moines Register reports tha.t feasibilty

studies "have indicated the operation will have one

million hogs or more on some 5,000 acres, with

production, slaughter, packaging and marketing of

the livestock all on the same site,"

Concludes the Agribusiness Accountability

Project, "If poultry integration is a model, con-

sumers can expect the hog factory to produce pork

that is filled with drugs and chemical additives,

that is less nutritious and less tasty and that

ultimately will be more costly."

Corporate control of the food industry effects

consumers in a very real way for the corporations

have the power to decide what will be produced,

what methods of production will be used, whether

or not new firms will be able to enter the field,

the quality of the finished food product, and how

much it will cost.

For example, if Campbell's Soup [who, along

February 16, 1974 more
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w'l'th three other companies in theUoSe coiri'ro'l led

79c 9% of all canning and preiexr' Itiig profits .'Ib 1962]
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the two Hawaiian agTicn itur al giant s,

-''More than anythi'ng elbCs all those interest-

come to'gether' on the boaids ot the big banks fir. id—

Wiiiiam RobbinSo ^’The Bank ui Axiei i'^.a, for exaiiiph"-

the biggest' source of agiibo^ineds financings medhr-A-

Vvit'.h the nerwork through mteil^cks with a list thic:

reads like a Tool call jf the laod industry

o

^'Producers Cotton, Di blorgio,. the ptD€es:^\:uo

co'figlo:m,erate; Getty Oili and Kaiser Industries,,

ovv'ner s o £ w :I d'e 1 y d i i; e i e e 1 a iid r ,
C. on, s O' 1

1

d a t e d t -j

'

0 ^ .1 ,

Vo'fii 5 Grocery Company, Ameri'^an Potato Compaiiyy

Standard Oil of Ca 1 it-LX-nla with its 'car'idd land-'

holdings; Lo,ck'y Stores: P uiemoi t -'McKesson ,
the da^c-

co'nglo'in.0ra.t0 ,
a'nd Newhai, 1 Land and. Laxm.ing, prodUddr,

r

of cattle and more than thuuy xropSo^^

The bank boards ate, at the stay lea'-t. er

ceed ingl y conrendi.ent meet rag pi ac e s o And .l t shoulcd

;no>t seem stra.nge that ar banks whe'rc njch big

i n t ere s t s con,gTega t e ,
^ma i 1 e r t a:rme' r s pa y h i gh.jl y

d i s cr i m i n 'a.t:. ox'y ' X'a.t e '5> i n c'mpa ‘ic ^ a. d' C' w i zh t' h o se

charged the corpo'.ratio'iis o

1 h e' vv'-
'0) n S’ e ni 1 1 a t i n, o ,1' p o. w c ir

t
, h c - '! co 'ir po is .a 1 1 'o ni, s

hold i^ .-taggef ingc Buc doxh t gtf ^ he idea that that

pip)Wc r will eiei be dimin lushed b> breaking op the

mOTiOp n 1 I e - into sma 1 1 ei'^
^

'e
^

. an p e t i i i CC'
^ *

C’omp a ci i- e -a

B:i.g c' ump a n i e s I'epre sent e f) a t u i s 1 ou tgro

t

hot t he

''old' system in which many iirms competed with each

other/^' explains' the'Unicn loi Radical Poiltical

hcaaomdcs National Food Reteaivh Coilecticeo

''^The rationales of the Mum and Pop stoTce- .and

the rapermarket i are th^t: Sctmco Each ti ics to Xiake
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as many profits as possible, :regardle,ss of t,h.eir

affects on people, nature ' or ’ their competitors

.

Neither can afford to be different o”

Ant i - 1 rust act ion in t he ear i y J 900 ''

- a. 'X'. si iiy

-pi It up some of the huge indust I'ca i -xyure^ :"hoi lU

up by the Ru^kefe I leiu
^
MelWux Cdcsy^^-^, aad

otherso But in, the ensuing ^'pyentv ved7"-c. thvd ‘A^cUth

and power the ko Akei e ii I er ^
,

fo-i eraffiple
,

Id

kDciea-ed, so ,0 7 t:nt luted o.,w In ci,C'ecA

^A i ft e
n ^

"

co rpoxa t i o s ra t he r t ha o o ode r n

e

compa.ny ,o,.'a,me o

'druj'jt biuak apait Dig a dinpen A ^ jcJ jr

the same t iine preseiwe the integiity ol t'he pielui

systeiiio eon'^ inues URPEo ^^As Aujg as tbe pidtlt

system eci.st.s .^ume co/iipanies wii I, gccuw aiX'd -'vva .,1 lu's

orhexso We '^ouid Ahop up ?.he big cCDmparAtx a hnn

dred timess, but they wurld still keep coming baikA’

GOVERNMENT COLLUSION WITH THE FOOD MDNQPOU ES

The .AirierU'^an food ifxdastfy lA. the large

i

r,

the world—w $150 biUIon a year IindiuAfv sncrpasscng

act

.

T u'bi Ae -
, -T e^’ n

, i 1 and C'\ en t be a r f er - e

e - ro b Ji I ir hmcB t o
' n ^ h e u, rpo r a t e d i x a fo r d urn j n a t i on

ui’ she industry and ]A - piulits, gcu^einment hi ip

i- xntialo Among go\ urmritent, - (nagnaoimou^' ge^u wkr-

a ext is iix- '
' X i' he fo 1 1 ^ W I li'g <

- a XI Ag^x ni ^tc ^X' >0'

h - i: XI X r ii ^
^ g rim V i x a A a w a y

t s^’

half.' S'T c I exSo By c^, A
j |,h- t a ( me i nx’ ’’

^

gruw lAoC rhr gxcscnmex lelr.rd Kr-rp Miy'pcl ir ^ divin

^cJ pf -- ijp that Xx IL ^ lO Ai -X, M,

b'.; I ne o

f C00 b VI- mjx 1 , i X idit ccd
1 y

r

A.c p^ ke V.1 t ne Lurpoc-ate former -o Bxec>"' ^;aar

the government pays $4 billion not to grow foodo

As of 1970, reports Popular Economics Press in

their booklet 'Wh,y Do We Spend ’ So 'Much ,
the la.T'gesA,,

Si of farms got, more c.a:sh subsid.ies tha.n,'. the

smaile-at 60%

fa.rm

40 year<j. ,
has bo'ug'ht 'u.p food i;,ri an attempt to

-.tdblAxe farm income by remo'cing surptux pro'dU'XIoCo

A glut, of peas^ for example, wo'U.ld drice pea farmer ^

ba,ri.krupt so the government buys up the suu'plnc. tc

sta.'blice the priceo.The peas arx then distrrfuXed

to low- income people and ^ shoe I c.hjAidreno That^^

theory

o

Howe'vcer, in the 1960 is it be'sa.me obviviux r-hat:

The di ^ t f ibut 1 on aspects of these programs were

hardly sat islacioryy and the Department of Agxt

cultbre admitted, after all, that the prrrgr a.iT)x,

were real '>' inA:ended to rai.se 'the i.nco,me of t armors,

not to feed people

o

*
’0 ,s car Ma yuxy R.a ,1 szon Pu rx n a , S t u' k e i y 1 a ri

Camp ,
Armour (Greyhoimd) ,

"1 1 1 1 1 e Lewi s , Swift

,

a'lid Dole (Castle 6 Cook) a.re just a iew of ! he bu^ard

names who were more than million dollar winre-r-

in these I'ncome support prugrums in 19"1 A* wxre-

the ,Agrib'usi.ness Acco'ijn.tabi Ai.t'y ProjevXx

’'The total of direct costs of s'ubsi.dy pa.ym.ent',s

to '£a.rm,ers has no'w pa.ssed $50 bill,! on,” says WilAiairi

Robbins, ”and there a.re 'untold additional bill ions

i :n related o s t ,s o
”

*'"^’"Tat' Earm,ing” i..s anot.her legal loophole that
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:^'u.'.rpl,us

xbs'id)" prog'ra.m',

rrenases -I'n, add it 1 on i o t he

th e gO' ce rnmient ,
fo r mo ir o tb r.



allows corporate farmers to rake in the moneys Federal

tax laws, for instance, allow most of the capital

investment that is put into developing an orchard,

a poultry flock or a livestock herd, for instance,

ro- b- written off as ordinary expenses o In the Ameri-

HV Scandal Robbins explains:

•:1
;

sA/ealthy investor puts $10,000 of his in^-

c= t c* syndicate (investment group) as his

sha cf ''"osts of developing an orchard* Since he
^ ^hc i aX bracket, he would normally have to

pd
^ J-.OCO on that part of his incomeo But since

t.he a tlopment costs of the orchard are an ordinary

Td'x vi=r auction, he pays no taxes on the $10,000, And

afrer taxes, his $10,000 would really have

amcumnd to only $5,000, the actual cost of his in-

ve:rrm-rn is only $5,000*

tier about five years, when the trees are

:rtraj.;y' to bear fruit, the orchard will be put on the

i:.o Suppose that it is sold at a bad time when the

fruit: I-', in surplus supply and the venture shows no

profit: o '^"be iio.^estor finally recovers only the $10,000

tbat "u spent for development*

'Mt that point he has regained: his own $5,000
plus rti- $5,000 that, e;x,cept for his investment, would

ha'ce b-i-o: iur rhe Government in taxes* Now the Gove:rn-

meuT aiiOe"' ou ;amo But. the capital -gains rate , which

1< X 'hr‘ oi' ordinary income taxes, now a.pplieSo

O'd his ’"'oX now is 25% rather than 50% of that

i) u <0***c[\/r'| $2,500 instead of $5,000* What the

irvt-'trs can krep Is $7,500 rather than $5,000* His

ie ru' V. an actual risk of $5,000-->a whopp;ing

s s / ,, jy nis real investment*”

^ ei’Lu..) ric, in far more staggering amounts,

is an everyday part of corporate farming*

** ”Water Frauds” help the corporate farmers

as well* In 1902 a law was passed which authorized
the Bureau of Reclamation to build reservors and re-

lated canal ^systems to provide water in areas of

scarcity* By limiting the amount of privately-owned
land eligible for water to 160 acres, the law was

plainly intending to aid family-size farms and not

to produce windfalls for speculators and big landed
interests*

However, from the beginning the law was virtually
disregarded* All the large land owners needed to do

was promise to dispose of excess land to buyers who

could meet the legal requirements* Few were required
to keep those promises* The most blatant excuse ever

used for ignoring the acreage limitation was a letter,

written by Secretary of the Interior Ray Lyman Wilbur
in the early 1930* s* The letter simply asserted that
the l a:w di,d not apply to Californians Imperial Valley*

Today hund;reds of thousands of acres continue to

be served by water from federal projects in violation
of the law* E;x-senator Fred Harris (D*-0kla*) testi-=

fled before Congress in 1972 that in the Imperial
Valley, where a network of canals and dams has been
built at a public cost of $200 million, water service
was being provided illegally for vast blocks of land
owned by such agribusiness giants as Purex, United
Brands (formerly United Fruit Co*) and the Irvine
Land Co* Other corporations receiving water illegally,
charged Harris, included Tenneco, Getty Oil, Standard
Oil of California and the Southern Pacific Co*
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These handouts are even more disturbing, points
out Robbins, when on the one hand the government
pays $10 billion to open land through various
federally-funded water projects which only increase

surpluses of acreage and crops * And on the other

hand, it pays out tens of billions to try to

solve farmers* problems created by the surpluses *

The corporate farmers are making it coming and going-
and at the taxpayers' expense*

** Agribusiness Men In Washington are also im™

portant to make sure that the group ts interests
are never ignored* Take two of the highest ranking
food officials in government today (not to mention
scores of their underlings )««Agriculture Secretary
Earl Butz and Food and Drug Administration (FDA)

Food Bureau Director Virgil Wodicka*

Butz served as a paid board member of four
agribusiness concerns, Ralston Purina, Jol* Case
(subsidiary of Tenneco), Stokely Van Camp, and In-

ternational Minerals and Chemicals, prior to his
government appointment under the Nixon administration

Wodicka was employed with Ralston Purina,

Libby, McNeill § Libby, and Hunt "Wesson Foods,
prior to taking his place in government *

** Multinational Food Companies- - Increasingly,

the large food companies are moving their operations
abroad where cheaper labor and tax breaks add to

their profits* ETeT Monte, for instance, has invest-
ed some $60 million in farming, processing and mar-

keting facilities in over 20 foreign countries,
including Kenya, Venezuela, Taiwan, South Africa,
Brazil and Guatemala*

One of the company's latest ventures was a

pineapple production move fo the Philippines, vir-
tually abandoning its previous’ pineapple production
in Hawaii* The move had clear advantages for

Del Monte. Hawaiian plantation workers earn $2*64
an hour. Del Monte pays its Philippine workers

15<f: an hour* Similarly, Hawaiian cannery workers
are paid $2*69 an hour compared to the 20^ an
hour it pays Philippine cannery workers to do the

same job*

"Even if all’ other costs of production remain
the same in the Philippines,” concludes the Agri-
business Accountability Project, "Del Monte saves
47% of canning pineapple there rather than in the
United States, Del Monte makes big savings* The
American consumer does not, for regardless of wl^ere

it is produced, consumers pay the same price for
a can of Del Monte pineapple*”

When a multinational like Del Monte abandons
a community, it never bearsxthe cost* The company
will simply deduct the costs relating to the closing
of its Molokai, Hawaii plantation operations from
its federal taxes as a business expense* The
Hawaiian workers are not so lucky, though* Estimates
are that on the island of Molokai alone the unem-
ployment rate could rise to 60% which would in turn
have a tremendous V’ripple” effect on thousands
more Hawaiians*

Corporations usually get a good tax b:reak from
the host government , but moving abroad also offers
them a good tax deal from the U*S* government as

well, A 7 and 1/2 % investment credit helps them
build a new facility overseas* Then any profits
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made out of this countxy are not taxed here if the

corporation chooses not to return those profits to

its U.S. headquarters. Even if those profits eventual-

1 returned to the U. S,, and subsequently taxed,

re . ‘'^ilege of deferring taxation amounts to an

1 ' t t
- .'Tee government loan to the corporation.

er major subsidy is the foreign tax credit.

T';- is r"e . It allows' American-based muitinatinnals to

suDtro'.c taxes paid to foreign governments dollar for

dol ar from thiir tax liability. That means, in effect,

that American taxpayers are footing the bill for the

f • ”eign taxes of multinational corporations.

**Advertising" -The food industry currently spends

j i billTon a year^on advertising, says the Agribusr-t's

rte.'S Accountability Project. And not only do the cor-

porations pass the cost of pushing "Heartland" versus

".iaptain Krunch" versus "Count Chocula" directly to

the consumer in the form of higher prices, they also

write advertising off their income as a business ex-

perse.

rhatis what they mean when they say * It
^
pays to

advei-tise. ' Even the money that the corporations

vd in Washington to persuade Congress and the IHS

‘c aIIow such write-offs, can be written off.

* * *

pi early ti. - end result of this govemment-corpor-
'

’ usion to monopolize the food industry means

rr " i.ng bqr bad news for most Americans. In the rush

~1fits, food quality has been sacrificed. Inex-

‘^ii Are chemical additives take the place of the

r'‘'av()T that only nature can produce, and often

" food even dangerous to eat. Take for instance,

the carcenogenic qualities of Red Dye #2 found in

countless food products.

Fresh produce is developed with an eye to with-

standing the steel fingers of mechanical harvesters,

not for taste. Hard, grainy and tasteless tomatoes

are bred for their toughness. Picked green, these

tomatoes are reddened with a gas spray while being

shipped over vast distances.

The food monopolies have also caused the loss of

jobs both through their moves to foreign countries

where labor is cheaper, and their emphasis on mechan-

ization-- on the land, in the processing plants and

the supermarkets.

On top( of all this, food prices rise when cor-

porations are powerful enough to manipulate costs on

all levels of food production. According to a confi-

dential study by the Federal Trade Commission staff

in 1972, 13 food lines are overpriced by $211 billion

because of monopoly p^wer.

The study, revealed in "FTC and Phase II; The

McGovern Papers," by Paul D. Scanlon, (published in

the Antitrust haw and Economics Review) ,
also reveal-

ed thaFmonopoly power in the farm machinery industry

added an extra $251 million to the price at the re-

tail level.

Commented the Agribusiness Accountability Project

"The virtually unhampered capacity of huge corpora-

tions, to vertically integrate, to attract capital,

to advertise and to draw government subsidy is enough

to overwhelm farmers, workers, and consumers."
--30--

[For more information from the Agribusiness Ac-

countability Project, wtite to 1000 Wisconsin

Ave. NW, Washington D.C. 20007, (202) 338-5365.

For the URPE Food Fact Sheets send $2 to Batya

Weinbaum, 301 W, 108th St. #10E, New York, N.Y.

10025; (212) 866-6398.

--30--

SPARROWS POINT STEELWORKER WILDCAT- -CONT FROM PAGE 4

and Time Magazine calling for "increased producti-

vity" (read speed-up) for steelworkers.'

At the beginning of January, almost 100 workers

from the Bethlehem plant (2/3 black and 1/3 white

and mostly from the coke ovens) picketed the United

Steelworkers Basic Steel Conference, Then, as dur-

ing the wildcat, they were picketing because as one

put it, "we've waited too long for change." Some

workers carried signs reading, "From Coke Ovens to

The Grave in 25 Years," "We Want Reclassification,

Not Later, Not Next Year, But Now."

Abel refused to meet A with a representative,

so "we marched right in stepping just as- proud

as all those stuffed shirts in that hotel," as one

worker put it. Inside the hotel, they shouted,

"Whose -uninn is this?" and "$75,000 a year an no

representation!" They presented Abel with a white

foreman ' s hat

.

Two weekls later the conditions remained the

same and the workers wildcatted. After five days

the workers went back on the grounds that the

company would talke with them. The company then

stated that they would only negotiate with the

International.

So the wildcat ended but as one person close

to the strike put it, "There's still a lot of

feeling that something should be done."

--30—

[Thanks to On The Line in Baltimore for the infor-

mation in this story.]

####################################################

In the name of these our dead

I demand punishment.

For those who spattered our fatherland

with blood

I demand punishment.

For him b'y whose command this crime

was done

I demand punishment.

For the traitor who clambered to power

over those bodies

I deiiiand punishment.

I do not want to shake hands all around

and forget;

I do not want to touch their blood-stained

: hands;

I want punishment.

I do not want them sent off somewhere

as ambassadors

nor covered up here at home until it

blows over.

I want to see them judged,

here, in the open air, in this very spot.

I want to see them punished.
-- Pablo Neruda. 1973

“
. 16, 1974
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black airman court-martialed for attempting
TO PROTEST RACISM OF SECURITY POLICE

LIBERATION News Service

JRADO SPRINGS, Colorado ti-NS)--A black air-

,.Lloned at Ent Air Force Base in Colorado
ri;>s is being court-martialed after he tried to

charges against six members of the Security
Pc ce Unit for racist treatment. The charges against

oi.an First Class Charles Beamon stem from two

specific incidents which occurred at Peterson Field
(lunng last July and December. Peterson Field is

1 *ed about two miles from Ent.

The July, 1973, incident began when Beamon and
a friend,, Sgt. Michael P. Ramos, were stopped for a

traffic citation. Beamon and Ramos were pulled from
cbe car, subjected to verbal abuse and racisi' epl-
ti. s by white Security Policemen and then threaten-
e a with drawn 38 caliber revolvers.

There are no black Security Policemen on patrol
at either Ent Air Force Base or Peterson Field. Blacks
in the Security Police unit are given only office

,.bs .

ui;' I'ivt .month- atex, on December 11, 1973,
' ’ a.= stop, ed a^ain. A Security Police car,

phts .fiashinp, pulled his car over to the side and
vt'- -'.on: ..tin' several other Security Policeman

a in of hijn diagonally. One of the police-
ji. 1 ut. up to the car, told Beamon to shut off his
'

' or .get out. When Beamon asked why, the S.P,

i s>aid get out of the goddamned car."

this time several S.P is were there and they
dragged Beamon out of the car and forced him to

spread his legs and arms against the car. Some friends
of Beamon drove up in another car and got out to see
what was happening. When they protested Beamon's
treatment, an S.P. began to push Beamon around. Bea-
mon swung at him and was thrown to the ground, had
his face smashed into the pavement and was stepped
upon on the back of his neck until he began to choke.
His hands were handcuffed behind his back and he was
put into the Security Police van.

During all this, no one had bothered to tell
Beamon why he was being picked up. It turned out
that twenty minutes’ before, a black airman supposed-
ly made an "obscene gesture" to Security Policewoman
Janet Poole. Poole later claimed that Beamon was the
airman who had "given her the finger". Later, however.
Security Police statements became confused as to t

'

whether there was an actual occurrence of an obscene
gesture and why the airman in question wasn't picked
up immediately.

In the Security Police van on the way to the
S.P. building, Poole remarked, "Blacks shouldn't be
in the Air Force anyway, they don't know how to act
in a decent society."

At the Security Police building, Beamon says
that he was thrown to the floor and held while two
white non-commissoned officers beat him. He was then
questioned and released with no charges filed against
him. The Security Police told him to just forget
about the whole thing and nothing would be said.

Page 12 LIBERATION News Service

When he was unable to obtain medical as-
sistance at the base hospital, he complained to
the commanding officer and was then examined.
X-rayed and given medication for his injuries.

Three days later, on December 15, Beamon
brought, charges against the six white Security
Policemen involved. The charges he stibmitted
to the Inspector General's office were: viola-
tion of civil rights, harassment, physical bru-
tality, unlawful arrest, making insulting and
racist remarks, and sadistic handling under ar-
rest.

The Inspector General's office merely
turned the list over to the Staff Judge Advo-
catels office which decided January 7 that the
charges against the Security Police would not
be considered but that Beamon is to be court-
martialed on charges of disrespect, disobedience
threatening words and gestures and assault on
a Security Policeman.

Since then, Beamon has been subject to con-
tinued harassment by the Security Police. For
example, on January 30, 1974, at 12:30 :a.m. he
was apprehended in his barracks for having an
expired inspection sticker on his car and then
arrested when he asked to see a Iwayer before
presenting his I.D.

A legal request for a trial date of March
18 has been made but no date has been officially
set for the court-martial as yet. "Beamon is in-
nocent of all Air Force charges against him,"
stated a Defense Committee member, "and is
guilty only of struggling against racism."

^ *

For more information about the case contact
Charles Beamon Defense Committee, 1640 Pennsyl-
vania Street, #3, Denver, Colo 80203, or phone
(303) 534-6285

--30--

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

ANOTHER SIGN OF RESISTANCE IN CHILE

VALPARAISO, Chile (LNS) -- A fire which
burned in the shape of a hammer and sickle
(the emblem of the Communist Party) was recent-
ly set going in a large forest area outside of
Valparaiso, according to the Chilean daily,
El Mercurio .

Firemen said the area had been soaked
with gasoline before the fire.

--30--

(Thanks to the Daily World for this short.)

###############################################

FEBRUARY IS A SHORT MONTH, BUT OUR BILLS
COME IN JUST THE SAME. PLEASE, TRY TO SEND US
WHAT YOU CAN AFFORD. IF ALL OF OUR SUBSCRIBERS
WOULD SEND SOMETHING NOW, WEXOULD CLIMB OUT
-OF- THE.. H0L^ .THA31 WE . ARE IN . THANKS . T.NS .T#59D)^
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THE EOOD
CRISIS

IN A COUNTRY, where more than ten million people suffer

from hunger and malnutrition, hundreds of thousands of

BABY CHICKS were SMOTHERED last year so that the farmers

Wouldn't lose money on the costs of raising them to

maturity. One Georgia farmer alone killed 20,000 chickens

in one month. The East Texas Hatchery
killed 43,000 chicks

IN ONE DAY!

)

WHY? It's not the FARMERS' fault. As prices rose,'

small chicken farmers began to lose money. Farmers don't

have control over the prices of their raw materials, and

don't have much control over the prices they can earn on

the market.

1A

P

WHO HAS THE CONTROL? The

food giants like SWIFT and

PILLSBURY control over 90% of

the broilers. They have control

over supplies AND prices,

and they exercise
that control to

make PROFITS, not

to guarentee food

on our table.

'

1
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TOP LEFTi Nixon ^ Charles "Bebe"

Rebo&Oy and King Tiniaho (the

dog) . This picture can be used'',

with the first in a series of
stories on Nixon arid the Mafia
beginning onopage 1 of this

packet (#590)

i

BOTTOM LEFT: Meyer Lansky.

His picture may be used
with the story beginning

on page 1 of this packet
(#590 )

.
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Two Vi<< tr, :nrese girls

9 T--? ’^^ntlks. Ihie may be

rm :..et 'dk Uiley interview
in d'

' * 'paoket (tt689).

TOP LEFT: This graphic may be rim
ith the food industry story on

y^ye 8 of this packet (#590),

CREDIT: Chris ter Themptander/LNS

BOTTOM RIGHT: This is the cover repeat.

The figure in the picture is not Victor

Jara, See page 6 of this packet (#590) ,

CREDIT: LNS

BOTTOM LEFT: This ad ran on the
bahk-cover of the United Mineworkers
Journal, The Brookside miners are still
on strike. See packets #558 and 564
for stories on the strike,

CREDIT: UNITED MINEWORKERS JOURNAL/LNS
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we measure the tenderness of beefthe same way
NASAmeasured the impact of a lunar wndinfl.

The Tenderometer.®

It enables Armour & Company

to measure the natural tenderness

of their beef.

Based on lunar technology, it

electronically guarantees the

tenderness of meat sold under the

TesTonder"” name. Now you can

enjoy a naturally tender steak,

free from artificial tenderizers—

a

guarantee only Armour can make.

Food processing— Just one of

the many ways we're meeting

people's needs.

THE GREYHOUND CORPORATION
Serving people's needs in a hundred hn<\c wc

D SERVICE • SIGHTSEEING TC IT TRANSPORTATION

A bank at work:
Financing agribusiness.

“It takes a tough man
to make a tender chicken.”

That’s the advertising theme

for Perdue Incorporated, and

we can attest to the fact that every-

one on Perdue’s management team

is a tough businessman. They keep

us on our toes, keep us learning,

keep us doing our very best

fi nancial work.

We’ve seen them grow to over $ IOC

million in sales, and our involvement

in this growth has been almost total.

During the most intense period of

money, we arranged a term lor

for their Accomac processing

plant, probably the most ^

modem such plant in

the country, and an im-\

portant building block ^

in Perdue’s expansion.

We act as agent bank in financing

programs to assist in Perdue’s seasonal

grain storage requirements, their facilities

being the largest on the East Coast.

We studied Perdue’s entire cash

management program and were

able to save them additional money

by further speeding

cash availability.

As a reflection of

Perdue’s faith in our

understanding of their

business, they plan to

involve us in support-

ing a proposed com-

mercial paper offering.

In the words of Terry

Conway, Financial

V.P., “PNB has dem-

onstrated a greater

wilhngness to understand our company

and our markets than any other bank.”

As Perdue continues to grow in its

present markets and expand into new

markets, we’ll be working right along

with them. As a deeply involved

financial partner.

Would you like a bank you could

think of as a partner? Talk to a banker at

PNB. Or better still, talk to one of our

clients first.

Then put us to work for you.

Perdue \s revolutionary new poultry processing plant in Accomac, Va.
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Food, clothing,shelter are

still America’s basic needs.

And Tenneco is working to improve all 3.

Basic needs never change.

But the way those needs are satisfied

certainly does. That's why when Tenneco

gets down to basics, we try to do so in

a better way.

In food, we are marketing a premium

brand of fruits, vegetables, dates and

nuts under the name Sun Giant®. Most of

these are grown by independent farmers in

the fertile soils of the San Joaquin, Ventura

and Coachella Valleys of California.

They're delivered to market at the peak

of ripeness through such special handling

techniques as hydro-cooling.

In clothing, the chemicals we produce

include the specialties that put the hold

in knits and the lustre in vinyls. We also

produce petrochemicals for synthetic

fabrics. Non-woven fashion materials, plus

the dyes that turn fabrics into fashion.

In shelter, you’ll find Tenneco

developing whole new communities,

such as the Pine Mountain Club near

Los Angeles and Columbia Lakes

near Houston—where our commitment

to total pre-planning helped us attain

industry-wide recognition.

Other developments include vacation

and residential areas, industrial parks,

town houses, office buildings and hotels.

In addition, our J 1 Case construction

and farm machinery is helping build the

homes and grow the food America needs.

You'll also find Tenneco building by

developing new sources for natural gas,

exploring worldwide for oil, leading the

way for better auto emission controls,

expanding our shipbuilding facilities and

discovering new ways to package products.

We’re working not only to make the

best of things now, but also the best of

things in the future.

Imneco
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